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            J U D G M E N T

1. This  is  a  petition  filed  by  Sri  Hare  Krishna  Deka 

(herein-after called as the petitioner) u/s 13 of the Hindu Marriage Act, 

1955 praying for a decree of divorce against Smti. Pradipti Deka (herein-

after called as the opposite party).

2. The case of the petitioner in brief is that the marriage 

between  the  parties  was  solemnized  on  14th December,  1979  as  per 



Hindu rites and rituals and out of their wedlock  two children were born 

namely  Sri  Bhrigu  Sankar  Deka  and  21  years  respectively.  After  the 

marriage they were living peacefully for about 3 years. But thereafter the 

opposite party started misbehaviour towards the petitioner for not arranging 

a separate accommodation as she was not interested to live in the native 

house of the petitioner. The petitioner being the only earning member of his 

family was under obligation to maintain his own parents which the opposite 

party did not support and always made quarrel with the family members of 

the petitioner and ultimately the conjugal life of the parties became unhappy. 

The opposite party  always  suspected the character  of  the petitioner  and 

always treated the petitioner with cruelty leveling some wild allegations of 

immoral life. With a view to restore normalcy in the mind of the opposite 

party,  the  petitioner  arranged  a  separate  accommodation  at  Ambikagiri 

Nagar Guwahati where they used to reside with their two kids. But despite 

having separate accommodation, the opposite party did not reform herself 

and continued quarreling with the petitioner and also induced the kids not to 

respect the petitioner. The petitioner was not served with proper food by the 

opposite party causing mental harassment. The opposite party ceased to 

co-habit with the petitioner since 1998 and never allowed the petitioner to 

have sexual relationship since then and the petitioner had to spend his days 

in mental agony. On 4.3.04 at about 7 a.m. while the petitioner asked for a 

cup of tea, the opposite party abused him in the filthy languages and started 

quarrel and in course of altercation he was subjected physical torture and 

ultimately he was driven out from the house and also threatened him not to 

return and if so the petitioner would be killed and so the petitioner left for 

Shillong for  some days.  On 6th March 2004 the  petitioner  returned  from 

Shillong but he was not allowed to enter in the house by the opposite party 

despite repeated request. Having no other alternative the petitioner left for 

his native place where from he again left for Shillong. Being repulsive and 

frustrated to the behaviour of the opposite party as well as the Hindu society 

the opposite party converted himself to Islam religion on 08.03.04 and since 

then the opposite party is  living isolately  from the society.  Since he has 

converted himself to another religion, it is not at all possible on his part to 
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lead his conjugal life with the opposite party. Therefore the petition is filed 

praying for a decree of divorce by dissolving the marriage since the opposite 

party has been converted himself to Islam which he embarrassed voluntarily 

without any inducement from any corner. There is no possibility of his return 

to Hindu religion again and hence the decree of divorce is highly solicited. 

3. (i). The opposite party has contested the case by filling 

her written statement by denying all the allegations made by the petitioner in 

his petition. The petitioner has stated interalia that this instant case is not 

maintainable  as  the  petitioner  has  sought  the  decree  of  divorce  on  the 

ground of conversion of religion. If opposite party converts herself to another 

religion then the ground will be available to the petitioner. The opposite party 

has further stated that the petitioner claims to have converted to be Islam on 

one hand but  on the other  hand in  affidavit  which is filed in support  his 

application he has stated his religion as Hindu. Moreover, still he has been 

writing his name as Hare Krishna Deka. The petitioner has taken the plea of 

conversion only to save himself from the charge of bigamy. He has already 

remarried a girl namely Saleha Rahman alias Syeda Jasmina Begum. 

(ii).  The  opposite  party  has  further  stated  that  there  is  no 

cause of action for filling this case as the petitioner has himself left his 

house  without  any  reason  and  started  to  live  separately.  In  spite  of 

repeated request the petitioner did not return to the house.

(iii). The case of the opposite party in brief is that the son of 

the parties is studying Engineering course in China getting scholarship 

and  the  daughter  is  studying  Law  at  a  local  Law  College.  After  the 

marriage there was a cordial relationship between the parties. In 1992 

the father-in-law of the opposite party died. The son of the opposite party 

was  admitted  at  Darjeeling  for  study.  The  petitioner  started  to  keep 

contact with other woman for illicit relation and also started to torture the 

opposite party. In 1979 when the marriage was solemnized the petitioner 

was serving at Boko. The opposite party was living at his native village at 

Sarthebari. In 1980 the opposite party was kept at Boko. In last part of 

1980 the opposite  party  was  brought  to  Guwahati  and was  kept  in  a 

rented house. In 1981 the father-in-law of the opposite party retired from 

his  service  and  also  used  to  live  along  with  the  petitioner  and  the 
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opposite party in the rented house at  Guwahati.  In 1982 the opposite 

party was taken to Chaygaon. In 1984 the son was born and in 1985 the 

daughter  was  born.  In  1987  the  opposite  party  shifted  to  Dhubdhara 

where  she  constructed  her  house  and  there  she  lived  alongwith  two 

brothers,  sister  and  father  of  the  petitioner.  In  1992  the  father-in-law 

expired and since then the petitioner started to torture the opposite party 

keeping illicit relation with other woman. In 1999 the petitioner was tried 

by the village committee for his involvement in immoral act. The immoral 

act of the petitioner was open-secret and it was known to all. It became 

impossible to live at Dhupdhara as because all the family members were 

facing humiliation. In 1999 they had to shift to Guwahati again and were 

living in a rented house. In 2004 the opposite party sold her property of 

Dhupdhara and purchased a house at Ambikagiri Nagar. On 4.3.2004 the 

petitioner left the house on his own without reason saying that he would 

go to Shillong for official work. When there was no any information about 

the petitioner the opposite party lodged a missing information with the 

Geetanagar P.S. vide GDE No. 733 dated 23/3/2004. The opposite party 

and the children were anxiously waiting for the petitioner. In the mean 

time they received a letter dated 1.4.2004 addressed to the daughter in 

the 1st week of 2004. In the said letter the petitioner stated that he would 

provide all  expenses to his  family.  Earlier  the opposite  party  received 

another  letter,  wherein  he stated that  he already converted himself  to 

Islam and also changed his name to Syed Asfak Hussain on 8.3.2004 in 

the court of Judicial Magistrate, Sibsagar. He also stated in the said letter 

that he already married one Saleha Rahman alias Jesmina. In this regard 

a copy of  Affidavit  was enclosed alongwith the said letter.  Further the 

petitioner was not attending his office since 4.3.2004. His office issued 

various  letters  to  the  petitioner  asking  him  to  attend  the  office.  The 

petitioner was in fact in love with other woman and was living with that 

woman. He took the plea of conversion just to save him from the charge 

of bigamy. 

(iv).  The petitioner  totally  neglects  to  maintain  the  opposite 

party and the children. He is still earning more than Rs. 20,000/- (Rupees 

Twenty Thousand) p.m. from his salary. On the other hand the opposite 
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party has no source of income. She is maintaining her life and is also 

bearing all  expenses required for the son and daughter.  The opposite 

party requested the petitioner on several occasion to return back to home 

and also to snap illegal relationship with other woman. But there was no 

response from him. Finding no way out the opposite party filed a criminal 

case  against  him  for  bigamy.  She  has  also  filed  a  case  before  this 

Hon’ble  Court  for  grant  of  maintenance  allowance  and  the  same are 

pending for disposal. The petitioner has filed the instant case for divorce 

just to save him from the charge of bigamy. The case is devoid of merit 

and is liable to be dismissed with cost.                                   

            
4. Upon pleadings the following issues are framed --

1. Whether the opposite party Smti. Pradipti Deka has treated 

cruelty to the petitioner Sri Hare Krishna Deka with cruelty and compelled 

him to leave the matrimonial home ?

2. Whether the petitioner is entitled to get a decree of divorce 

as prayed for ?

3. To what relief/reliefs the parties are entitled ? 

5. In  course  of  hearing,  the  petitioner  has  examined  three 

witnesses  including  herself  and the  opposite  party  has  examined two 

witness.

     DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF 
 

Issue No. 1: 

6. According  to  the  petitioner  after  the  marriage  they were 

living peacefully for three years but thereafter the opposite party started 

to ill behave him by demanding separate accommodation as she was not 

interested  to  live  in  joined  family.  Due  to  the  quarrel  made  by  the 

opposite party their  conjugal  life became unhappy.  The opposite party 

started mental torture by suspecting the character of the petitioner. As 

per desire of the opposite party though the petitioner arranged a separate 

accommodation at Ambikagiri Nagar Guwahati, but yet the opposite party 
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subjected cruelty on the petitioner. She even did not allow the petitioner 

to have sexual relationship since 1998. On 4.3.04 at about 7 a.m. while 

the petitioner asked for a cup of tea. The opposite party abused him in 

filthy languages and in course of altercation the petitioner was driven out 

from the house by the opposite party with a threatending that if you would 

return then he would be killed and then the petitioner had to leave for 

Shillong. Though he returned on 6th March, 2004, but he was not allowed 

to enter into the house. Having no alternative he left for his native house 

where from he again went to Shillong. Being frustrated with the behaviour 

of the opposite party as well as the Hindu society, he converted himself 

to Muslim on 8.3.04. There is no possibility of his return to Hindu society 

and hence the decree of divorce is highly solicited. 

Corroborating the statement made in the petition the petitioner 

has deposed in his evidence on affidavit as PW1 that due to the cruelty of 

the opposite  party  he became frustrated and voluntarily  converted his 

religion to Muslim and therefore in that situation it will not be possible to 

lead their conjugal life. PW2 Syed Ibrahim Hussain who claimed himself 

as a brother of a friend of the petitioner has stated in his deposition that 

his elder brother Syed Yazid Ali is a friend of the petitioner and the later 

loved him as his younger brother. He frequently visited the petitioner and 

from him he came to know about the family dispute between the parties. 

He sometimes visited their house at Ambikagiri Nagar and there also he 

saw quarrel between the parties. Suddenly one day he came to know that 

the petitioner was physically assaulted by the opposite party and also 

ousted  from  the  house.  Out  of  mental  unhappiness  the  petitioner 

converted his religion to Muslim and in the month of March 2004 he left 

his own house. He is now living alone at Sixmile. One Sri Gunendra Deka 

younger brother of the petitioner, examined as witness of the petitioner, 

has also stated that after three years of the marriage the opposite party 

started  to  misbehave  the  petitioner  and  also  used  to  suspect  the 

character of  the petitioner.  When the family members of the petitioner 

visited the house of the petitioner at Ambikagiri Nagar the opposite party 
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used  to  quarrel  with  the  petitioner.  The  opposite  party  also  made  a 

complaint in the Court of Chief Judicial Magistrate, Guwahati, against the 

petitioner u/s 494/109 I.P.C. but the said complaint was dismissed. From 

the year 2004 the petitioner is living separately and during this period the 

parties have not co-habited.      

7.  The opposite party has completely denied the allegation of 

cruelty levelled against her by the petitioner. According to the opposite 

party till 1994 she was living along with her father-in-law, brother-in-law & 

sister-in-law. In the year 1992 their son was admitted in the school at 

Darjelling. Since then the petitioner started torture on the opposite party. 

While  they  were  residing  at  Dhupdhara,  the  petitioner  grew  up  illicit 

relationship  with  one  woman  for  which  he  was  found  guilty  by  the 

villagers. As a result, he had to beg pardon before the villagers and also 

to  give  assurance  by  writing  that  in  future  he  would  not  make  illicit 

relationship  with  any  woman.  Then  with  an  intention  to  reform  the 

petitioner, all the family members returned to Guwahati. During her stay 

at Guwahati also the petitioner tortured her mentally and sometimes their 

children even protested to it.  In the year 2004 selling out their landed 

property at Dhupdhara they purchased the land at Ambikagiri Nagar in 

her name and constructed house there. On 4th March, 2004 the petitioner 

went to Shillong on the plea that he had some work there. But since then 

he did not return. Being helpless on 22nd March she lodged an F.I.R. at 

the police station informing the missing of her husband. In the month of 

April of the same year the petitioner by a letter informed her that he had 

already married one Muslim woman namely Syeda Jesmina begum @ 

Saleha  and  they  were  living  as  husband  and  wife  in  some unknown 

place.  During  that  period  the  petitioner  remained  as  unauthorized 

absentee in his office. With and intention to legalize his 2nd marriage, the 

petitioner  converted  himself  to  a  Muslim.  Though  the  petitioner  has 

claimed that he converted himself to a Muslim but did not give up his 

Hindu  name.  He  mentioned  his  name  as  Hare  Krishna  Deka  in  the 

petition.  Therefore according to her the matter of conversion is only a 
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drama.  As the petitioner  started to live separately  by marring another 

woman, the opposite party filed a complaint against him u/s 494 I.P.C. 

But she had to withdraw the same case as the date of marriage was 

written wrongly. Then in the year 2006 the opposite party filed another 

case against the petitioner and that woman u/s 494/109 I.P.C. but that 

case was also dropped as she failed to produce that woman before the 

Court. The opposite party has exhibited the written assurance given by 

the petitioner on 10.7.97 that he would not torture the opposite party in 

future  as  Ext  1.  Ext  2  is  the  notice  served  by  Srimanta  Sankardev 

Shanga  Dhupdhara  for  the  allegations  levelled  against  him regarding 

illicit  relationship  with  one  woman.  Ext  3  is  the  letter  dated  2.4.04 

addressed to the opposite party by the petitioner informing that he had 

converted himself to Muslim religion and married one Muslim woman. Ext 

4  is  the  letter  dated  3.12.2004  written  by  Executive  Engineer  to  the 

commissioner informing about absence of the petitioner and Ext 5 is the 

letter 5.5.04 written by the Executive Engineer to the O/C Geeta Nagar 

P.S. regarding unauthorized absent and missing to the petitioner. Ext 6 is 

the  letter  dated  2.6.04  issued  by  the  office  of  the  petitioner  to  the 

opposite party informing about the absence of the petitioner. Ext 7 is the 

news  item  published  in  the  newspaper  “Amar  Assom”  regarding 

unauthorized  absence  of  the  petitioner.  Exhibited  8  is  the  news  item 

dated  11.01.05  published  in  newspaper  “Asomiya  Pratidin”  regarding 

missing of the petitioner Hare Krishna Deka for one year. 

The daughter of parties Miss Chandrashree Deka is examined 

as DW2. She has corroborated the statement of the opposite party by 

saying that they were living along with her grand father while they were 

staying at  Dhupdhara. There her father grew up illicit  relationship with 

another lady for which they had to face humiliation in the society. Her 

father tortured her mother both physically and mentally but her mother 

tolerated all the tortures. On 4.3.2004 her father left for Shillong saying 

that he had some work but since then he was missing. Being helpless her 

mother lodged a missing report  at police station In the month of  April 
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suddenly they received one letter  from her father by which they were 

informed that  her  father  accepted  Muslim religion  by giving  up  Hindu 

religion and married one woman from Sivsagar namely Syeda Jesmina 

Begum @ Saleha Begum. The act of their father caused mental torture 

not only on her mother but also on her and on her brother.

8. The foregoing discussions have revealed that the petitioner is 

seeking a decree of divorce on two grounds. One on cruel and other for 

his conversion from Hindu to Muslim religion.

The grounds of divorce are described in section 13 of the Hindu 

Marriage Act.  According to section 13 (1)  (ii)  of  the Act  any marriage 

solemnized, whether before or after the commencement of the Act, may, 

on a petition presented by either the husband or the wife, be dissolved by 

a decree of divorce on the ground that of other party has ceased to be a 

Hindu by conversion to another religion. 

But in this case in hand it is not the case of the petitioner that 

the opposite party ceased to be a Hindu by conversion to Muslim. But the 

case of the petitioner is completely opposite party to it. The case of the 

petitioner  is  that  he himself  ceased to be a Hindu by converting to a 

Muslim which cannot be a ground of divorce under the Hindu Marriage 

Act. 

9. Regarding cruelty : the “word” cruelty has not be defined any 

where in the Hindu Marriage Act 1955. But the Hon’ble High Court in a 

case-law  :  Bina  Rani  Banik  versus  Pradip  Kumar  Banik  reported  in 

2000(1) GLT 559 has observed that --

“Cruelty as ground for divorce consists of unwarranted and 

unjustifiable  conduct  on  the  part  of  one  spouse  causing 

other  spouse  to  endure  suffering  and  distress,  thereby 

destroying  peace  of  mind  and  making  living  with  such 

spouse unbearable, completely destroying real purpose and 

object of matrimony. If a person by his own conduct creates 

a situation, where he is reasonably expected to face some 

consequence, cannot be deemed to be cruelty. Pursuing a 
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legal remedy for the protection of the limb/body of a person 

cannot be cruelty, acquittal in such a case is relevant only 

when the court/authority comes to a finding that it is false, 

frivolous, vexatious or malicious. Otherwise a person shall be 

deterred from pursuing a legal remedy, as it is the common 

experience that many of prosecutions and in acquittal, the 

rate of conviction in India being on the low side. In the case 

of a perfect couple (which is difficult to find) or a reasonable 

couple certainly it is not expected that one shall institute a 

criminal prosecution against the other. But the question is 

whether instituting a prosecution or setting the ball  in for 

prosecution perse will amount to cruelty. If such a course is 

absolutely not warranted or justified the answer may be in 

the positive, but otherwise the matter requires scrutiny to 

find  out  whether  the  court  is  satisfied  that  allegation  of 

cruelty has been brought home on that count.”

In  a  case  law  Sunanda  Choudhury  verus  Ashok  Kumar 

Choudhury reported in (1996) 1 GLR 474, it is held that --

“Court must be fully satisfied on the basis of evidence which 

has been led by the petitioner that a ground for divorce as 

indicated in S.13 of the Act has been made out.”

In another citation Dr. H.T. Vira Reddy vs. Kistamma reported in 

AIR 1969 Madras, it is held that ---------

“Standard of proof beyond reasonable doubt does not mean 

that  it  should  reach  certainty.  But  it  must  carry  a  high 

degree of probability. Proof beyond reasonable doubt does 

not mean proof beyond show of doubt.”

So, now we have to see whether the petitioner has been able to 

prove cruelty on him by the opposite party. 
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10. There are no limit to the kind of treatment or conduct that 

might constitute cruelty. It may consist of a display of treatment, emotion 

or  perversion,  whereby  one gives  vent  to  his  or  her  feelings,  without 

intending to insure. It need not consist of direct action against the other 

but may be misconduct indirectly affecting the other spouse even though 

it is not aimed that spouse. Cruelty in fact, must obviously depend upon 

the particular circumstances. The passing of a decree on the ground of 

cruelty  requires  the  matrimonial  offence  to  be  established  so  as  to 

conclude that cruelty has resulted into a situation where the spouse can 

no longer live together.

11. In case of mental cruelty, the whole conducts of the spouse 

such as ill-treatment, use of abusive language is to be considered.

12.  In this case in hand from the discussion of  the evidence 

adduced  by  the  petitioner  it  is  transpired  that  the  petitioner  and  her 

witness  have  stated  that  the  opposite  party  made  ill-treatment  to  the 

petitioner and also assaulted him. The opposite party even suspected the 

character of the petitioner but on the other hand, the opposite party by 

adducing  oral  as  well  as  documentary  evidence  has  shown  that  on 

10.7.97 the petitioner in presence of one witness assured by writing that 

he would not torture his wife, the opposite party, in future. Further Ext 2 

has  revealed  that  one  Sri  Jatindra  Mohan  Medhi  made  a  complaint 

before the Srimanta Sankar Dev Shangha Dhupdhara Prathamic Sakha 

alleging illicit relationship of the petitioner with his daughter and on the 

basis of that complaint a meeting was called for on 3.2.99 at about 2 p.m. 

and by Ext 2 dated 31.1.99 the petitioner was asked to appear in that 

meeting. 

     Ext 3 is a letter dated 2.4.04 written by the petitioner to the 

opposite party. This letter has disclosed that on 9th March he married a 

girl namely Saleha Rahman and on 8th March he converted his religion to 

Muslim and he changed his name as Asfak Hussain. 

The petitioner has declined to cross-examine the opposite 

party  and  her  daughter  who  are  examined  as  DW1  and  DW2 
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respectively.  In  course  of  argument  the  petitioner  simply  denies  the 

allegations made by the opposite party.

13. In course of argument the petitioner has submitted that he 

converted his religion to Muslim but again he now converts himself to a 

Hindu. But he has denied the marriage with Saleha Rahman. According 

to him till to day he does not remarry. 

 Regarding living separately : according to the petitioner he was 

driven out from the house on 4th March, 2004 and though he returned on 

6th March 2004 but the opposite party did not allow him to enter into the 

house.  But Ext 4 is a letter written by the Executive Engineer P.W.D. 

Guwahati division to the commissioner and Special Sectary P.W.D. Govt. 

of  Assam Dispur  informing  that  Sri  Hare  Krishna Deka J.D.(C)  (Syed 

Asfak Hussain) has not turned to his duty and Ext 5 is a missing report 

dated  5.5.04  submitted  by  the  Executive  Engineer  P.W.D.  Guwahati 

Road  Division  to  the  officer  incharge  Geeta  Nagar  Police  Station 

informing that Sri Hare Krishna Deka has not turned up to his duty since 

8th March 2004. 

Ext 6 is a letter dated 20.5.04 issued by the Executive Engineer 

P.W.D.  Mirza  Road  Sub  division  Mirza  to  Sri  Hare  Krishna  Deka 

informing that there is no provision for granting the C.L. from 26.9.2004 to 

30.6.2004 as per Govt. Rule. So, the petitioner was requested to attend 

the office immediately.  Ext 7 is the notice published in the newspaper 

“The Amor Assom” by the Executive Engineer P.W.D. Guwahati  Road 

Division Guwahati directing the petitioner to join in his duty within fifteen 

days from the date of publication of the notice. Ext 8 is another news 

published  in  daily  newspaper  “Asamiya  Pratidin”  regarding  missing  of 

petitioner Hare Krishna Deka. In the above news it was mentioned that 

the petitioner was missing for more than one year even without informing 

in his office. Inspite of publication of the news item the petitioner did not 

return home. Though the petitioner during argument has submitted that 

he had not remarried but he has admitted the same by this letter Ext 3. 
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Ext 3 itself is an information through a letter regarding the marriage of the 

petitioner with one Saleha Rahman. 

Therefore, the total effect of all the Exhibited documents is that 

in the month of  March 2004 the petitioner left  for Shillong leaving the 

opposite party and children at home and married one Saleha Rahman 

and started to live with that woman. This act of this petitioner is itself a 

cruelty on the opposite party by the petitioner.

Further admittedly by the petitioner once converted himself to 

Muslim in the month of March, 2004. Now the petitioner has submitted 

that though he had converted himself to Muslim religion but now he has 

reconverted to Hindu religion. This act of the petitioner has clearly shown 

the  intention  of  the  petitioner  that  only  to  get  rid  of  from the criminal 

offence the petitioner converted himself to Muslim religion so that he can 

marry  a  Muslim girl.  And accordingly  he  had  married  the  girl  namely 

Saleha Rahman during the life time of his wife. The petitioner being the 

husband prior to dissolution their marriage married another woman and 

lived with that woman. Such type of mental torture by a husband cannot 

be tolerated by his wife. But in this present case, inspite of such mental 

cruelty  the  opposite  party  does  not  seek  a  decree  of  divorce.  The 

opposite party has submitted that with a hope of happy future life of son 

and daughter she is ready to bear all kind of torture from the petitioner. 

She has further submitted that during the pendency of this case, though 

the marriage of her daughter was arranged for several times but after 

knowing about this case the family members of the goom’s family refused 

to marry her daughter. For the act of the petitioner their daughter has to 

suffer immensely.  

14. The foregoing discussions has shown that according to the 

petitioner the opposite party made quarrel with him and also misbehaved 

him. The opposite party always suspects his character and due to her 

torture he had to leave the house. But the opposite party has established 

that the petitioner himself had to give an undertaking that he would not 

torture  her  in  future  and  due  to  the  illicit  relation  with  other  woman 
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meeting was to be held against the petitioner. The petitioner was missing 

for more than one year and he married one Muslim girl namely Saleha 

Rahman and converted himself to Muslim.

15. In case of cruelty we have to consider to preponderance of 

probability. It must carry a high degree of probability though it may not be 

proved beyond sadow or doubt. In this case in hand if we weighed the 

evidences of both the parties then we must admit that the torture which is 

made by the petitioner on the opposite party is so must higher than the 

torture made on the petitioner by the opposite party. The action and the 

behaviour of petitioner has shown that only to legalize his 2nd marriage 

with Saleha Rahman or with an intention to avail some wrong full gain he 

is  going to dissolve his  marriage with  the opposite  party.  Though the 

petitioner has stated that since 2004 there is no relationship as husband 

and  wife  but  it  is  not  because  of  the  opposite  party.  The  petitioner 

withdrew himself from the society of the opposite party at his own choice 

and will. The petitioner has failed to establish that the opposite party has 

done such type of act for which they can no longer live together.  The 

opposite party is still willing to lead their conjugal life.

16. The evidences adduced by the petitioner do not establish 

any  case  of  cruelty  which  deserves  a  decree  of  divorce  against  the 

opposite party.

17.  In result,  I  find that the petitioner has failed to prove the 

cruelty made on him by the opposite party hence this issue is decided 

against of the petitioner.                                                          

Issue No 2 & 3 :  
18. In view of the decision on the issue No 1 it is clear that the 

petitioner is not entitled for a decree of divorce. Hence both this issues 

are decided against by the petitioner.  

ORDER
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19. In result, the petition filed by the petitioner is dismissed on 

contest with out cost.

Prepare decree accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 7th day of 

March, 2013 at Guwahati. 

PRINCIPAL JUDGE,
                                                                         FAMILY COURT- II, KAMRUP

                                                                                                                   GUWAHATI.
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 CASE F.C.(CIVIL.) NO. 174/2006       

         Final Order

07.03.13             Both parties present.  

Judgment  is  delivered  in  the  open 

Court,  written  separately  and  kept  with  the 

case record.

The  petition  filed  by  the 

petitioner  is  dismissed  on  contest 

without cost. 

Prepare decree accordingly.
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